
                      
   

 

 

Event Fundraising Coordinator 
 

 An excellent opportunity to join one of Australia’s leading international not for profits 

 Fixed term to Oct 2019, full time, 35 hours per week 

 Based in Carlton, Melbourne 
 

Around the globe, Oxfam works to find practical, innovative ways for people to lift themselves out of poverty and thrive. We 
save lives and help rebuild livelihoods when crisis strikes. And we campaign so that the voices of the poor influence the local 
and global decisions that affect them. 
 
It’s an exciting time to be a part of the new Oxfam Events team responsible for delivering experiential events for Oxfam 
Australia.  Included in the portfolio of events is Oxfam Trailwalker Australia held in Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane and Perth.   
  

The Role 
We are looking for an experienced, dynamic and driven individual to work with a team of professional fundraisers to help build 
the life time value of our supporters. This role is responsible for leading the engagement with the Victorian community and 
implementing the fundraising strategy to ensure a quality supporter experience, increased participation and fundraising and 
higher retention, contributing to grow net income across the Events portfolio. 
 

A little about you (the key selection criteria)  
1. Contributing to the development, implementation and evaluation of fundraising strategies. 
2. Building strong supporter relationships with VIP supporters and corporates to drive participation 
3. Supporting and encouraging fundraisers to increase their fundraising goals to maximise their impact through peer-to-

peer fundraising 
4. Uncovering impactful participant stories that can be leveraged, to drive participation, fundraising and to build 

awareness, across media and social media. 
5. Hosting key events to drive event registrations, inspire fundraising and to acknowledge fundraising achievement 

 

We can offer you 
 A base salary of $72,078 plus superannuation, superior leave benefits and access to a generous not-for-profit salary 

packaging program (up to $18,450 of your salary tax-free) 

 The opportunity to match your career to a compelling cause 

 A flexible and supportive workplace with ample opportunities for career progression and development 

 The chance to meet and work with people who are some of the best in their fields 
 

Apply now 

 Follow this link https://www.oxfam.org.au/jobs/job/1509/ to Oxfam’s job portal to apply. 

 Applications close on Friday 2 November 2018 

 

Applicants will be required to show proof of their right to work in Australia and a satisfactory clearance of a police check and 

aid diversion check. 

 

Oxfam Australia is committed to the safeguarding of children and young people. 

 

We promote diversity and practice equality. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander applicants are encouraged to apply. 
 

https://www.salary.com.au/
https://www.oxfam.org.au/jobs/job/1509/

